
NAPLES LIBRARY BOARD MEETING

September 21, 2022

Present:  Linda Strauss-Jones, Kendyl Litwiller, Gerry Bay, Kim Torpey, Paul Lambiase, Doug
Cochranem, Deedee Dutcher, Lisa Jensen

Call to order

New Business

Displays and Handouts Policy.  Changed working to emphasize learning from each other and
balanced perspectives rather than freedom of expression.  Added paragraph forbidding hateful
or disrespectful displays.

Changed Talking Points for Trustees document to reflect new language used in Displays and
Handouts Policy.

Motion #284 Linda motioned to approve the Display and Handouts Policy. Deedee seconded.
Motion carried.

We changed language in the By-Laws to include the annual trustee training requirement, to
reference the Open Meetings Law as it pertains to a quorum,  to define a majority in the event
we have an even number of board members, and to remove trustees no longer on the board,.

Motion #285 Linda motioned to adopt the revised By-Laws of the Naples Library.  Paul
seconded. Motion carried.

Naples Library Charter.  Linda noticed it is very inconsistent as to the term length for a trustee.
Ron is working with the state to generate the paperwork to change that number.  Our charter
contains the first slate of trustees ever. Linda asked Rob if they need to be in there. Once we
change our charter the Naples Library Board needs to approve the changes. Then it needs to
be approved by the Board of Regents.

Paul noted the form he signed at the school district still states a five year term.  This needs to
changed.

Paul, Linda and Kendyl met with Kevin Swartz, superintendent of Naples School District.  They
asked him to recommend a new trustee. It would fulfill a continuing ed requirement for teachers.
They also discussed partnerships between the library and school.  Kendyl has already instituted
3rd graders coming here for a field trip and then Kendyl going to the school.  Ideally we would
like to do that for all grade levels. School system is working on finalizing curriculum detail. We
can explore how we can support what they are doing in the school.  Discussed how to handle
controversial topics.  The best fallback is to have a robust policy.

Motion #286 LInda made a motion to approve the consent agenda.  Doug seconded.  Motion
carried.



Motion #287 Linda made a motion to approve the bills.  Doug seconded. Motion carried.

Committee Reports

Building Maintenance - did not meet. Doug has a suggestion for someone to be “on call” for the
library.

Construction - On 9/16  the pre-construction meeting was held in the library.  Clerk of the Works
and head contacts for each contractor attended. We are going to have an upgrade to the
electrical services, so the library will be offline electrically for a short period. The elevator has a
long lead time. Otis is not very communicative about guaranteeing delivery.  We need to find out
if that will affect construction.  Archives - the contractor will determine if a vapor barrier already
exists in the archives room. The big glitch is that the climate control system is currently on a 52
week lead time for delivery. Contractor says it is likely possible to put in all lines/plumbing/etc.,
needed for the system.  When the system gets here installation should be very quick.
Contractors generally start work at 6 to 7 in the morning.  Keith MacIntire (Clerk of the Works)
will be provided with a key to let the contractors in each morning. Our budget estimate does not
include a Clerk of the Works being here five days a week (we budgeted four). Doug volunteered
to come one day a week to let in the contractors. Contractors believe construction will begin
mid-October. Still waiting on some materials from the contractors so the permit can be issued.
There will be be-weekly meetings with contractors and Clerk of the Works on Fridays at 8:30am.
Will be discussing how much of Harwood lane can be blocked off for staging. Need to look into
using the space behind the grocery store for staging. They will have a tentative construction
schedule to us two weeks after the meeting.

Construction PR Team - Community Q&A event is scheduled for Thursday, September 29 at
6pm. The Friends will provide cider and donuts. The flier was inserted in the PennySaver this
week. To be determined if Ron or the Brian Schanke will be able to attend. Kim drafted a press
release. Kendyl will send this in the morning.  The Ground-Breaking event suggested date is
Thursday, October 13, at 4pm. Ron mentioned, in his press release, two politicians who are very
supportive of funding libraries. We will reach out to them, and to our new representative, about
attending. Kendyl and Linda will co-sign the invitation.

Communication - did not meet.

Planning - Need to decide if we will offer any video-conferencing.  We will be addressing this in
future meetings.

Policy - The Display and Handouts policy and By-Laws were revised as described above. We
are working on the video-conferencing issue.

Finance - did not meet.

Personnel -  Linda has been reading the latest budgeting kit from OWWL.  We are in good
shape as regards our pay for staff in comparison with other libraries with similar budgets.
Minimum wage will be increasing soon.  The only work we need to do for the retreat is to review
the long-range plan. Each of us should take some notes concerning our roles in completing the
long-range plan.



Friends - Our memorandum with the Friends has been signed.  This primarily deals with
fund-raising.  The raffle baskets are up on display. The ticket sales are going well.

Library Highlights - Kendyl has added the number of people who have library cards - 1485
Naples School District users. Vendor’s website was down for two weeks, so not many new
materials have been added.  Program attendance was very good.  Summer library program
went well.  Kendyl had first session of PLACP. She has four colleagues taking the class with her.
She did a couple of other trainings this month. Kendyl will be the liaison to the OWWL system
board.

Motion #288 Linda motioned to adjourn the meeting. Doug seconded. Motion carried.

Friends Attending NL Board of Trustees Meetings:
● 10/19 - Gail Musnicki
● 11/16 - Gretchen Pulver
● 12/21 - Barb Lindquist (Newest Friend)

Dates for future meetings: October 19, 2022; November 16, 2022; December 21, 2022.


